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THE BUCKNELL GAME

Streit and his men one bit, and
while they have no dope to give
out as to their chances, yet all of
I hem are sporting a smile of confidence. The team is in the best
of condition and if the scrimmaging that will be indulged in
this week doesn't lay out anyone
W. &. & L. will have the best
lineup of the season in the Bucknell game. John Izard will be at
quarter, as Wilson is suffering
from injuries sustained in the
Virginia game. From all appearances the big boy McKee will
make some one hustle to hold his
job as guard.
One of the notable feature of
the game is that it is the only
game between a Northern and
Southern teams that will be
played on Southern soil this season. So let our team see to it
that the South is well represented on thegridiron.

"On to Lynchburg" should be
the cry of every loyal wearer of
-he white and blue, and not only
•hould this be the cry, but it must
ije.
Our team is the strongest this
year it has ever been in all of W.
A L's long history. We have
played and won games that will
go far in placing us among the
first teams in the South Atlantic
States. In fact, had it not
been for the loss of the game to
V. P, I., the "wise ones" would
have had a pretty hard time in
figuring us out of first place.
The W. & L. men have realized
the strength of their team and
have at all times been loyal,
whether it was enjoying victory
or suffering defeat. No one can
rightfully accuse the students of
not manifesting the most commendable spirit toward the team,
but they must not be satisfied
Bucknell in Good Shape
with what support they have
Lewisburg,
Pa., Nov. 20.—
given the team until they climax
this year of success, by appear- (Special.)-The Bucknell football team, after defeating Dicking at the fair grounds in Lynch.:
inson Saturday, is in pretty good
:
burg, on Nov. 28th. Don t de- shape. None of the orange and
pend on enough of the fellows blue men were injured in Saturgoing without you, but begin to day's game, although Watkins,
look forward to the game and the little quarter, was compelled
determine that you will lend to leave the field just before the
close of the game on account of
your voice in cheering for the
an injury. Watkins put up a
varsity in the greatest football star game. He was replaced by
game in which W. & L. ever Clausen, a yellow headed freshparticipated. The team needs man, who also played a fine game.
you and you will want to go Preparations are now being made
when the time comes, so make for the Swarthmore game at
Swarthmore
next
Saturday.
your arrangements ahead, .of
Pierson, one of the big Bucknell
time.
linemen, who could not get into
Manager Stevenson is trying, the game Saturdey, will be in
to arrange bleachers along the trim for the Swarthmore contest.
side line for the rooters. If this Bucknell plays her last game of
is accomplished it will be of no the season with Washington and
Lee at Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 28.
small advantage to the rooting.
A W. & L. Alumnus Honored
The rooting in the V. P. I. game
was greatly hampered because
The Tiger takes great pleasure
the students had no place where in announcing the election to
they could all get together.
regular membership on the
The game promises to be a Advisory Board of Judge Lyman
good one. The Bucknell eleven Chalkley of Sewanee, Dean of
has played some of the strongest the Law Department (Sewanee)
teams in the country, among Tiger.
them Pennsylvania, Syracuse
Judge Chalkley, we are proud
and the Indians, and against to say, is one of W. & L's alumni,
all of them has made a good and was recently elected Dean
showing.
But the fact that of I he Sewanee law school. For
many years Judge Chalkley was
Bucknell has played some of the
a prominent member of the Virstrongest teams in the country ginia bar, later moving to Kendoesn't seem to worry Captain tucky.
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LEE MEMORIAL IS DISCUSSED

THE S. M. A. GAME.

It is with much pleasure we
present the following write up
in our columns, and feel that it
will be a matter of the greatest
interest to the students and alumni of Washington and Lee :
"President Iloosevelt had to
luncheon today ex-Governor Heyward of South Carolina, and Dr.
Denny, president of Washington
and Lee university. With them
he discussed the proposed memorial at some Southern institution of learning to General Robert E. I,ee. Mr. Heyward is an
alumnus of Washington and Lee
university and he with President
Denny is interested in its location at Lexington, the seat of the
university.
"President Roosevlet proposed
this memorial in a letter on Lee's
birthday, the 19th of January
last, addressed to the president
of the Washington Confederate
Memorial association.
"The idea has gained high favor, both in the South and North,
and an organization is about to
promote it The idea in the
minds of" Dr. Denny and '"Mr/
Heyward is to haxe it in the
form of an endowment to Washington ami Lee university, of
whioh General I<ee was president, which was named in part
for him and where is buried.
Governor I ley ward also discussed with the president the financial conditions with particular
reference to the situation in the
South.

The "All Stars" (subs) of W.
& L. defeated Staunton's Military
on last Friday by a score of 16
to 0. Although rather one sided,
yet the game was a pretty contest from the beginning until the
end of the 45 minutes of play.
The S. M. A. goal was in danger
several times but no scores were
forthcoming. The "All Stars"
carried the ball within five yards
of their goal only to be penalized
for off side or hurdling each time.
W. & L's touchdown came
just three minutes after play
began. John Izard receiving the
kick and on successive line bucks
by Hobson, Blackburn
and
Barker carried the ball' over.
The second touchdown came toward the latter part of the last
half. John Izand negotiated a
nice long quarterback run, and
then two forward passes from
Izard to Smart, and a nice 20
yard sprint by the "All American" Darker piled, up.live more
for the "All Stars." The third,
touchdown was pulled off in the
first part of the second half by
line bucks by Hobson. Steel and
Hopkins. From this time on
there was little doing except an
occasional .rally upon part of S.
M. A., which resulted.in their
being downed ' by the fierce
charges of W. & L. 's line.
Captain Izard ran his team in
great style mixing his plays in
such a manner as to keep his opponents guessing at all times,
and manipulating the delayed
passed for gains from 20 to 60
yards each time. The stars for
W. & L. were Booker, Blackburn, Hobson and Izard. The
punting of Potter and the all
around work of Leach. Time of
halves 26 and 20. Umpire, Streit
of W. & L. Referee, Streat.
Head linesman, Street. Water
boy, Streat, Medical adviser, Dr.
Jackson.

Graham-Lee
All the exercises last Saturday
night, except an oration delivered
by Mr. Guthrie, were postponed,
to permit the members to choose
society officers for the next two
months and speakers for the
celebration of General I«e's
birthday. January 19th. The
meeting was well attended, and
the nomination and election of
speakers for the celebration
elicited an expectant attention
and a lively interest.
The result of the election was
as follows;
For President of
Society, II. EL Mahler of Virginia;
Vice-President, L. G. Scott of
Vin vi n ia ;Secretary andTreasurer,
H. (I. Tuckerof Virginia; Reporter, R. J. Bevely of Virginia.
For the celebration in January
the oratoi-s selected are C. E.
Burks from Mississippi, and E.
W. Soiners from Virginia; Debaters, H. R. Mahler. L. G. Scott,
W. G. Long from Virginia, and
A. L. Herold from West Virginia.

- V. M.' I. easily defeated the
Baltimore Medicos on the V. M.
I. grounds. The cadets simply
smothered the physicians in the
second half, piling up the score
to 68 to 0. Rain prevented W.
& L. from meeting the Medicos
on Wilson Field on Monday.
Saturday, the 23rd, has been
set aside for Lexington day at
the Jamestown exposition.
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the "error of his way" and actually throws a compliment or
two at W. & L's team, all of
which We duly appreciate.
Students should bo sure their
expressions voice the sentiment
of the student body, before they
give them over to the public
print. Otherwise they may
place their school in an embarrassing and compromising position. Certainly one purporting
to speak in a representative
capacity should be reluctant to
speak unqualifiedly of those
things, concerning which he is
not supiwted by the highest
authority and authorties.
EXCHANGES
I stole a kiss the other night,
My conscience hurts alack !
I think I'll have to go tonight
And get the durn thing back.
-Ex.

Biiitliililwa IHtalili Mann Trim

Michigan lost the first game
on her home grounds, when
From the articles appearing Pennsylvania defeated her at
in the columns of the Richmond Ann Arbor last Saturday by the
Times-Dispatch there is iminent score of (> to 0.
danger of a misunderstanding
The University of Georgia has
between the student bodies of been suspended from the S. I.
Virginia and Washington and A. on the charge of playing
professionals. The accusations
Lee, a thing certainly to be anare denied and they will attempt
ticipated with deepest regret.
to be reinstated.
In the articles appearing in
Professor Underwood of Columtrie Times-Dispatch, purporting bia, who became insane Saturday
to be from W. & L., many senti- last, and tried to kill his family
ments have been expressed and then committed suicide, had
which should have been, while not lost his property, as he imon the contrary several expres- agined.
Richmond College gave North
sions might with due propriety,
have been omitted. It is defi- Carolina a surprise. They held
the Tar Heels to the score of 13
nitely sure these articles were into 11 and are contesting the
tended only to call the attention game on account of alleged
of the sporting editor to his un- illegal forward passes.
fairness, yet one not familiar
Sibley College of engineering
with conditions existing here at Cornell will be credited with
would rightfully suppose the another important mechanical
purpose most prominent in one invention. This is a new type of
of the articles was to take a rotary engine, whose speed can
be regulated to a nicety up to
"fall" out of Virginia. No W.
500 revolution! ]>er minute.
& L. man who made the trip to
Many football authorities are
Charlottesville can say other than
opposed to the present rules,
that we were treated royally by because they make a goal from
Virginia, save perhaps some the field count four points. This
minor impropriety due to the in- is a disadvantage to a heavy
tense excitement furnished by team and makes the game dethe game, a mistake to which pend too much <>n one man.
we are all too liable under like
circumstances. It can only be
looked upon as the worst of taste
to rap on Virginia since they
were so courteous to us. Reverting the sporting editor, he got
what was coming to him. For
about one week his ill-advised
remarks were in every issue of
the Times-Dispatch, and this
constant repetition was sufficient
to arouse the anger of any W. &
L. man. But in the issue of the
21st, he seems to have realized

Following is Bucknell's record
this season:
Bucknell, 15; Mansfield Normal, 2.
Bucknell, 5; Gettysburg College, 0.
Bucknell, 2; Pennsylvania. 29.
Bucknell, 0; Princetcn, 52.
Bucknell. 0; Carlisle Indians,
15.
Bucknell, 0; Western of Pennsylvania, 12.
Bucknelli (i; Syracuse, 20.
Bucknell, 0; Lafayette, 34.
Bucknell, 48; Dickinson. 0.
They meet Swarthmore today.

Leaders.
The great a|K>stle to the Gentiles had long had his eye set on
Rome as the strategic point in
his taking of the world for Christ.
A handful of Christians had
strayed thither. These were
backward about preaching the
gospel.
When Paul went to
Rome he was a prisoner. As a
result "most of the brethren,
being confident through my
bonds, are made abundantly bold
to speak the word of God without
fear."' In a short time Rome
herself was taken for Christ.
Why this change? Paul was a
leader. He was not afraid to
preach even to his jailors. The
other Christians saw it and followed in line. History is full of
examples to prove that where
there is a leader there are followers.
There are thousands,
unknown to history, who have
taken the lead and have had followers,
leaders are needed
today, and they will have followers. A lender for Christ in
college must have, (1) no desire
for personal glory, (2) the conviction of his cause and moral courage enough to make good that
conviction under all circumstances, (3.) honesty, not perfectness, but genuine honesty
in his convictions, (4), the absence of pharisaic piety—not
afraid to mix with those who are
not Chrlstains.
The above is but a outline of
Dr. Howerton's address to the
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday evening.
A larger number than usual
turned out for which the new
chairman of the personal work
committee is to be congratulated.
It was the speaker's intention
to talk on "The Difference Between a Christian and a Gentleman," but said it was his desire
to save that till he had a chance
to reach a larger number of
students. How about that for
the subject of an address before
the University Assembly? We
say' "let'shave it."

Strain &
Patton
Clothiers
ANU

Gents' Furnishers
DIRECTLY OPPOAITB
LKXINGTON MOTEL

Lexington,Virginia
Ready made Clothing and
Clothing made to order.
Full line of Shoes, Hats, Suit
Cases, and Hand Bags.
Agents for Eclipse and Cluett
Shirts and Arrow Brand Collars
and Cuffs.
Full line of Underwer.
Jerseys and Sweaters a specialty. All kinds of Pennants and
Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
and Gum Shoes.
Your patronage solicited.

MEET

YOl'K

FRIENDS

AT
LEXINGTON POOL
COMPANY'S

NEWEST

AND

NICEST

POOL AND BILLIARD
PARLORS

cm

SCENIC ROUTE
TO
WEST

^TOUTIF**'

.Many Horn* Quicker ttuui any Other
Route friMn LPXlllfttaii, \'a.
Til

Ciiit'innnli, Louhtvilk*,Chicago, St. U)U|a
nii.l nil Points Wot, Nortliwi^t
llllil SiiuHiwr-l
I'nr nili*-. tick.-!* and nUier liif.miiallnii apply
I..S. ii. <nnti>lH'll,f-ii) UcM UK.'III l-.AO.IIj.,
Uxhiali.li. Vn....rn.l.lns- «. o. Wnrtlira, n. V.
A.. KicllliKiuil. Va.

Arrangements will be made at Rockbritlge County News
the pro|>er time for the special Fumlalx* Washington ■ml Lea new
train to L-ynchburg on Thanks- ilurintf aaadon a) Ji.oo A YEAR.
HAS A (1O00 JOII OPFICE
giving. The train will leave in
the morning and return in the
H. MILEY
evening, at hours that will suit
the convenience of the students. High Class Stationery Printer
It is also rumored that certain FIM Nnii. i iimik iiiiii.iinir ferand Flow
parties will be able to furnish
The Methodist conference, in
tickets on a credit for the trip,
provided there is any demand for session at Petersburg, Va., is in
it.
■■'! violent controversy over the
Randolph-Macon
college
for
"I would confine college sports women. It develops that the
to games which have no outside college was almost wholly endowed by the city of Lynchburg,
market value," says President and efforts are being made to
Tucker of Dartmouth.
make it non-denominational.

THE RING-TUM PHI The Inter Society Debate Tonight
The inter society debate beLEXINGTON, VA., NOV. 23, 1907
itween the Washington and Gra, ham-Lee Literary societies wi
Have You Thought About It ?
Personals
I be pulled oh" tonight in the engiIf Not, Come in and Let Us Solve It For You !
Rob Glass of LjTichburg, si>cnt neering hall. The object of the
last Saturday an'1 Sunday with contest is for the purpose of
W. & L. friends.
choosing representatives for the
Coach R. R. Rrown witnessed inter collegiate debates with the
W'v have I he finest line of Woolens in nil the
the Virginia-Georgetown game in
lutes) brown, blue and gray coloring! ever
Universities
of
Georgia
and
TenWashington last Saturday.
exhibited in our or any other tailoring place.
nessee, and also to decide which
Secretary John L. Campbell of
1 And having made the Gutting and Making
|
society
excells
in
debating.
W. & L. is visiting in Washingof
College Men'.a Clothe* our only studies of
Both
societies
are
represented
ton this week.
the past novornl years, wo have reaoliad a dethis
year
by
teams
stronger
than
President George H. Denny
RH
f prrfirliiin lluil few have attained.
and Governor D. C. Heyward are in the past few years. Smithson,
visiting some of the larger cities Batten and Caither will represent
of the North in the interest of the the Washington society. Mr
Lee memorial. President Denny Smithson is the only "old timer"
while away will also attend the of the. three, he having repremeeting of the trustees of the
FALL STVI.KS ARK NOW ON DISPLAY
Carnegie Foundation, which is sented W. & L. in their contest
with Tennessee last year.
to be held in New York.
Messrs. Batten and Caither, if
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
The Carnegie Library
one may judge from their efforts j GKNERAL OFFICE AND FACTORIES, HOBOKEN.N. J.
The Carnegie library, which in the society, will prove "foes NKW YOlli;
OHIOAQO
9T. LOaiS
SAN KltANOISCO
has been under, the course of worth of their opponents steel."
Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
construction for the last two The Graham-I^ee society is
Measuring Tapes
months, is now rapidly nearing none the less blessed with good
«•.. hoi.. lli,< I.I...I ,-..i,i|,l,.|,. Ihi.-..f llniiilui lii-.lrum.-iiL In virloui
completion and with a few more representatives. Its team conura-l-.. ma-Kim
lvM.1IMIi.u-K1
Jol an i-xn-lli-iii mill wife
rnwrallon. n.iuri, .v.-r> n inil.lii. i.,r n ItraMnf mum. Special
|iriii-?liitiu.l,.iii..
days of good weather we hope to sists of Messrs. Keebler, Mc• nu-|-.hii|.l.<li- l.v-i iu.ii.-l l'i.litl-.|iii.' on n-,,i„..t.
HIilllKKT AWAIII.S: ST. IOVU. Will PORTLAND, lltto
see the outside finished. The Mullen and Milling. Mr. Keebhandsome red brick with the four ler is the only one of three that
The H<>oVer & S".ith Company
massive white columns in front has ever appeared before a pubDIAMOND MERCHANTS
will add much to our already ex- lic audience, and on thatoccasion
JEWIil.UKS and SII.VF.RSniTHS
ceedingly beautiful and attrac- was the winner of a medal as
OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER
tive campus. When the outside best debator. Messrs. Milling ALPHA CHI RHO'S SPECIALISTS
IN
is completed the work on the in- and McMullen enjoy enviable
Frvilernlty Radges
College I'm,side will immediately begin, so reputations as debaters in their
Fobs, Novelties, Kings
Fobs, deals, Rings
that the building will be ready
Charms, Wall I'laqut-s
Charms, Wall Plaques
society.
for use in a short time.
Too much credit cannot be giv- The men on the two teams
Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy
en to Miss Annie White and Dr. have been working hard for the
NELSON STREET
Denny for their work in making past two weeks in a careful premaking possible a library for paration of their speeches, and Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
Washington and Lee almost as that each side will go into the
ONLY RICGISII;KED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
handsome, substantial and com- contest brimming over with inmodious as any college library in formation on Canadian reciproc- Billiard and Pool Parlors
the South.
ity, seems certain. The question
IN'll
Mr. Fuller, who has for the for discussion is,' Resolved, That
RESTAURANT
a
reciprocal
treaty
between
past week been selling paintings
v lull In..-..I CIGARS Md CKtAttKTTKfrof W. & L's. campus, can be Canada and the United States llMHIfl.ll
HIMI il
Ik.
W I- «... \N-.r.:. l'i"i'
found at the Co-operative book would best subserve the interest
store, in the mornings, or at the of both countries. Every one
Lexington hotel, where he has who attends this debate will Eng B. Woh & Chung
headquarters. The drawing is surely enjoy a pleasant and
the same as that which wiis ex- profitable hour and a half.
LAUNDRY
hibited at Jamestown.
U-xington, Va.
It was very unfortunate that Main siini
The V. M. I. cadets were cer- the game between W. & L. and
W. C. STUART
tainly kind last Monday in offerSPENCER'S
the Baltimore Medicos was rain- University 9 Text Rooks
ing the use of their field for us to
ed
out
on
last
Monday.
Our
team
play on when ours was entirely
STATIONERY
submerged with water. The W. needed the practice this game
AM'
I'lTKH MAIN STHKKT
& L. authorities, as well as the would have afforded because it
Three fcCHtioni dally.
C. P. SPENCEK
Supplies for Students
student body, thoroughly appre- was the only game we had beciate this act of kindness.
''•
'-*-'"
tween Nov. 9th and Thanksgiv- E-liilill lu"l 1*-T
The Model Barber Shop
ROOMS ft HARRISON
Dr. Ollie Jackson, medical ad- ing, and this is entirely too long
Swtl Ihmr t» Hank nl KnvkhiMpR
"IILUII • IfaMfclUUMfi.
viser for W. & L.'s football team, for a team to have to go without
IlKAl.KKS IN
II \: WILLIAMS
ITiiiirlnnr
says the latest fad now in the a game. Of couose no one is to Furniture, Bedding, Cupels, etc.
University is the "Charlottesville blame since we cannot help havI. L. McCOWN
Corner Icrlcnonand Nelson Slr.et«
smile," worn only by those who
ing
a
rain
occasionally.
l.et
us
LMIOTOURAPHBB
M. MILEY & SON
were so fortunate as to attend
All i<.- snuirT- llnffkotftr*. SIH-VIIII NtM In -In
only hope it don't rain oh Thanks- Carbon Studio. Sfcl.JttiiJB 'l-iil
the W. & L.-Virginia game.
Ainul.iir u-iiL u.'iilh -Inn-'
giving and Coach Brown's squad h«-\i',n|.H"lf «inl I'ltnltlitt <l..»f (•>! \mtil- ill- '
Six hundred students from the
Tin' Sum.-V.-l.-r-lnV-T'-liiy Bll'i Toini.iruw
.
THE
University of Virginia saw the will demonstrate that they don't J. Gassmao & Son Hardware Ct>
HO DOLD STUDENTS'
need
much
practice
to
win
a
• *-*•
•
*
PKIEND
Georgetown game at WashingHAH»WAI;I. .imi PAINTS
Who X,.,il, Sil A-lv.-rll.lluc
POCKRTKNIVRfl ami RA3COR8 • socially
game.
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The Dress Question

LYONS TAILORING CO.

Skating Rink
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THE LASS WITH TALKING WAYS

Travellers Meet
She took a long kind look at me. . The Arkansas Travellers enShe took my hand in clildlike WeA a feast w,th its characterglee—
listie refreshments on Thursday
This was the night I met her— night. Messrs. Dale and Morgan
And then she took me 'neath a entertained the Travellers in an
bower.
' n exeei|ent manner, and that
Of plants and things, and took the evening was most enjoyably

ED. DEAVER Washington & Lee
Clothier
University
AND —

Furnisher

DEPARTMENTS

Academic
Engineering
Law

Comm
To
mTsilken
fetter
"P6"1' T *£
°",expres* "™ w*t*m
* "l"'1'"»'"i
~ '•«■
«'" fy*"**
>""">•' 5!" "'
10 fata)
Dina mj
siinen letter.
slon of aM
The club adjourned
She took my Fido, prince of pets,' to meet Dec. 15.
She took my tons of violets—
|
0 ladies—sweet beguilers!—
Suits mid Pant* Made to Order.
She took my gloves, she took my
Kit Guaranteed, Prioee
books.
RORMMUIMO.
0 BO ROE H. DBNNY
She took my sighing, ardent
IN CAMP OR FIELD
AT
PRESIDENT
looks.
MOUNTAIN OR SHOfb
She took my costly Huyler's
Th*ralaalwiyaacliaac*
-FOR ALL THEto aajoy ioma ihoollflf
I ,-arry I nUv lin • •>< Sillily, II ATS
She teok my drives, she took my j TOSHOOTWELl tOUMLSr OE (OUIPPtO WITH
* RELIABLE IIREARM: the only llnd .. km
CAI'S, TRUN'KH, DIlKss sl'IT (.'ASKS
walks,
boaa miking (or upward! of flity jura.
Leading Brands
1
She look my dances and my < Our 11M: RIFLES. PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS. untl OKKT8 KrUNIslll.sils.
tar Patmniw Mm.
talks,
RIFLE TELESCOPES. ETC.
op• ■ M your n...i, r. mill InaLl un Hie
This charmingest misses.
RTBTBXR, What* m>t atM liy l!awo alilp aUMet, rvitrfiMt,rp.
She took more time than I could (Hllvra.
BEST
law, .„, III r«'l ■l|.l »t c IIHJ 1 prim
Main Street. Opp. < Sourl BOiwa
spend,
-..•ml l«.r no i ><-■ III >iriif-»
«-l.l««
I'll.,
*■■
><>»k
•■!
She took—well, just before the
LEXINGTON
IB 1.
11(1 It*,
HI. Ili-I w.i- •1 «
end,
.1 .•»!.•
•>
11 I'll.l. 1
•r II IBM*Ml!•>■■>
ii-,i, ,i |.,iShe took some harmles kisses, i *lx IFnr
J. BTKVKNS AltIIa it TOOL Vl
She took my ring, of course, next
1'. O. i;..\ 4007
ChloopMfuIlH,
CAM. ON
!
day—
MK..., V.H. A.
(Our courtship went the proper;
way—
Oh. this is nothing yellow!)
The Litr-i iMWitartuiwH I" lb. WotM of
She took more troths than 1
Lynchburg. Va. jj8j# &
OFFICIAL
ATHLBTIcSuPPUBS
could pen;
In short, she took me in, and then
Baseball, Football, Golf
She took the other fellow.
Lawn Tennis, Basket
H. S. H.
Ball, Hockey
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The Wash. Society
The Washington Literary society convened last Saturday
night for the first time in two
weeks. The first business to be
transacted by the society was the
election of debaters and orators
of the celebration on Feb. 22nd.
The orators elected were Messrs.
Spain- and Montgomery ; debaters for the celebration will be
Messrs. Turnbull, Porter, Gassman and Dameron. Tne officers
elected for the occasion will be
Caitlier, president ; Koontz, vicepresident ; Batten, secretary ;
Richardson, chief marshal.
Owing to a joint session with
the Graham-Lee society, at
which was discussed the propriety of arranging for another debute, the regular program was
postponed for one week. The
society returned to its regular
routine of business after the
joint session. The name of Hon.
Edward W. Carmack of Tennessee, was presented by Mr. Kagon I.to
for honorary membership and the |
society manifested its pleasure in
the matter by the hearty ap- °r
plause which followed the motion.
After a prolonged discussion of
several amendments to the constitution, which wen passed, the
society adjourned.
The University of Nashville,
will Ket another million dollars
from the Peabody fund.
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WEINBERG'S
The College Weekly,
furnishes yon with all
the news. Show your
college spirit by subscribing to the paper
which is published
for your benefit.
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